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Feels As ! See Them
Verne Khoues and C. S. V,, " i ?

Asheville, and - Alexander V ,

R. B. Carpenter, J. C. Ru.'. t, v..

ed in a brief, talk by T. A. Wilson,
a stockholder and president of the
Textile Insurance Company of High
Point Wilson pointed out that when
New York savings banks were per-
mitted by law to Invest in common
stocks,;. CP&L' was one of the few

by V. Milloy ,

'Mr. arid Mrs. Jim Southerland and
daughter; Suzanne, and Miss Sally
James of Warsaw were among some

H. B. Robinson, W. H. Weatl.i
and W. L. Voder, all of r -

eigh. V

Ay- - is

Laces, hst veils and similar articles
can be made to look like new if they are
placed between two sheets of waxed pa
per and pressed' with a moderately not
Iron.

Miss "Patty"! Maready, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Woodroe Maready of
Mill Swamp was spending a,. short
visit with Miss Kay and the Misens
Sanderson recently,
f Mr. and Mrs, Wattle Sandlta" and1
family were on a pleasure trip about
Wallace last week end after a busy
week at home, ,

Mr. ' and Mrs. Milton Dixon of
Klnston' was here among friends
and family, Mr, and ; Mrs, B,4 1
Dixon last week ,endV4fAV--

Miss Georgia Thomas of Beulaville

hope someone thinks of US in our
twl-Hg- days! .?.'

. Mrs. Ludie Lanier, mother of
Mrs. Leslie Lanier, has been visit-
ing her for a short visit recently.
' Mr. and Mrs.' Billy - Turner ot

Warsaw attended graduating exercis
es. last week ; to see their grand-
daughter, Miss Nancy Norris, grad.
uate. Mr. Turner Is unable to walk
being afflicted V with a recent
"stroke", at his home near War-
saw. . f , ' : ? .;

power, company stocks' approved
for such investments. ,

The stockholders also voted to re
cord: In the minutes the STATE
magazine citation of Sutton as "Nor
th Carolinian of 1953," They unani-
mously reelected him to the board
of directors, along with the other
old directors. They are:

Hargrove Bellamy of Wilmington,
James L. Coker of Hartsville, S. G.
Fulton B. Creech of Sumter, S. C,
E. Hervey Evans of Laurlnburg.
Robert M. Hanes of Winston-Sale-

" Y0sam - " "
- J

CP&L Cohimon -

Slock Split
' Stockholders' ot .Carolina Power
4 Light Company split the com-
pany's common stock, two, for one,
at their annual meeting here to-

day.
Th stock split will give holders

of common stock one additional
share for each share they hold at
midnight May 28. About' 30,00a
shareholders . now own 2,047,000
shares of common stock.

The stockholders voted to in-

crease the authorized common stock
from 3,000,000 to 8,000,000 shares.
W. H. Weatherspoon.
and general counsel, put the motion
and explained that the additional
shares will allow for orderly growth
in the future.

Louis V. Sutton, president ' of
CP&L, explained the need for such
growth, pointing out that $117,000,
000 has been spent by CP&L tor
new construction alone since VJ
Day. He said the company raised
$05,000,000 through the sale ot se-
curities during that period.

He said the company will spend
about $25,000,000 this year and ah
equal amount next year for new
construction. It is installing a

power generating unit near
Wilmington for operation by mid-
summer with another of like size
due there within another year. "

"We don't know how big our
expansion program may become,"
Sutton said, pointing out that the
$50,000,000 construction program
launrhed after VJ Day had grown
into .a $200,000,000 project to end
in 1957. "If the territory we serve
continues to grow, as we are hop-
ing it will, we must be able to
raise the money to make improve-
ments to meet the electrical needs
of the people we serve."

It was explained that the stock
split would put CP&L's common
stock in a more popular price
range between $20 and $25. Market
research, Sutton said, indicates 'that
buyers are psychologically inclined
toward stocks that permit them to
buy in re lots. "The average
mm with $2,000 to $3,000 to invest
is inclined to buy a stock so priced
that he can purchase as many as
100 shares," he observed.

CP&L's financing was commend- -

MILLOY

with the politeness of tho ' law
yers expression, and returned, a
verdict on a murder trial defend-
ant as "Not Quite Guilty. '

You mothers who had" a husband
UVing now should have bought
him a "Mother's Day" gift. After
all, it it had not been for HTM
you would not have been the moth-
er! Ha-H- a-.

I told you it's time for a local
"Queen" of some sort Now did you
see our' very ownEdgar Hoover
of FBI posing with Holly Spring
of Ballerna a Boxer just after a
dog show in Washington, D. C.t
Where else? What I ..will, add is
that what better brains in dog
and, man than a Boxer and Ed.
Hoover?

BELIEVE IT OR NOT; The first
time on record I ever remember
anyone cutting the blood out of a
lip sealing an envelope I did it
myself last week! Don't try it your-
self, for I've been more years than
I care to mention sealing envel
opesand it's the first time I've did
It and I'd probably not have be-

lieved it if I'd not seerl it for my-

self in the mirror!

It's nice to have some of our lux-
ury tax discontinued but now our
Sunday mail 'has been curtailed
which we can understand and do
without but you never realize
these days that this Nation was
founded to avoid so much "unjust
taxation." But with so much "in-

vestigation" going on in and about
Washington, D. C, more money has
got to come from the needy to
change positions with each other.
But, someone ALWAYS knows
what SHOULD be done and it's
a pity those people's shouldn't have
been on the benches in the first
place. If all of us could save money
like an isolated farmer of Charles-
ton, West Va., did he came in re-

cently to pay his taxes - with some
"blanket style" $20 bills which went
out of date in 1933. But, the chief
tax deputy said there's nothing
wrong with them, just a little OLD)

The man who wastes his time
has little else to waste.

means , .

nohalf-c!sa-n
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cently moved In her pew home the-
re. Also Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller
and, daughter, Rexannef Richland.'

, Miss Syble Pickett of BeUlaville,
and Chinquapin recently won a echo
larship while In training at J. W. M.
Hospital in Wilmington.

Mrs, Willis Futreal has been spen--
: ding time in Wilmington visiting a

daughter, Mrs. Perring Williams
who has had another of a series of
operations in' the past

Mr, and , Mrs. . Hebeurn Wilkens,
and daughter, Mrs. Vera Easter, and
daughter Kvelee, were visiting with
Mrs. Cerma Cavenaugh last Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. Eloise Williams of A. C Col
lege of Wilson were home ever the
past week end with his parent's
Mr. I. Williams and family. :
- Mr., and Mrs. Haywood Forrest
and son of Klnston were visiting
V.. ...111. 1 - ' i iW1IU UVUUI Mat WKft CI1U.

Mrs. Eula Sanderson and Mrs. A.
JT. Sellers of Klnston were recent
visitors of Mrs. E. Edda Ezzelle of
Wallace and Mr. and Mrs. Carl )uan- -

ler.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Morton

and daughters, Elsie and Elizabeth
were recent guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Morton of Jackson-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Brown went
on a sigh seeing trip to Silver
Springs and to visit the "Cliffs of
the Neuse" last Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sloan and
daughter .Gail, w,ere visiting Mr.
Jonnie Batchler Sunday who is a
patient at Memorial Hospital in
Aiiutiuu ill uiiui:ai cviiuitiuu tuici
a major operation. Here's hoping
he's well and back home soon.

Miss Tracy "Edwards, daughter of
'Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Edwards is vaca-
tioning in Raleigh and visiting a
sister, Mr. and Mrs, Earl Bennett
and family while there. '

Mr. Eloise Williams of A. C. Col-

lege in Wilson has returned to Wil-

son after spending several days here
with his family, Mr. and. Mrs. E.
Williams.

Mr. Earnest Easter of Baltimore,
Md.' returned home Monday after
spending a few days with his family
and friends. " ' '

vongranuauons 10 jhiss ayoai ric-ket- t,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Louis
Pickett ot Beulaville as she has won
a scholarship while in training at
a Wilmington hospital recently. Hop-
ing her good luck from now ton
in her profession.'!

Mrs. A. J. Sellers returned to
Klnston last Saturday after several
days here with Mrs. Eula Sander-
son and other relatives and friends.

Mrs. Earl Rackley of Wilmington
"was a recent visitor of Mrs, T. F.
Sanderson and family while visiting
relatives here over the week end.

Mrs. R. O. Rhodes of Rlchlands
returned home last week after sev-

eral days here and in Lumberton
ana Anglers wan ner family and
friends, here.
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Only the Maytag automatic
has Double -- Spin Tubs that
never let dirty water strain
back through clothes!

New Automatic Water Level Control
Saves water too!

L. J. SIMMONS HDVE.

L

ATTENTION FARMERS!
..-.,--

We Wish To Announce the
Appointment Of

J.M. Edgerton & Son Inc.
Goldsboro, N. C.

AS DEALERS OF:

P Hardie Rain Control Irrigation

Couplers, Valves and Fittings.

O Carter Irrigation Pumps.

O I. H. Power Units

HARDIE COUPLERS CJVE YOU

1 bj VIDA

Politics will surely make you
sit up and take notice! EvenJ
your Editor Mr. "Bob" c Grady,
who Is running for the Senate
and hopes to be elected before it

krets too hot-t-o run! He's made it
clear as to what we can expect
if he is elected for the Senate;
whatever is good for, the county
I don't know, but having a new
Senator former Editor of Duplin
Countyshould help ,i us get ? to
where we could be in the know-ab-out

many things . . . and BOY
how we would like to know a" FEW
things! So, Bob says to NOT forget
to vote .for him come time to cast
your vote. It's up to you folks
AND IF he don't do what he says
woes be unto him!

Isn't It a shame when a lady's
billfold says she can have nice de-
ssertsand her mirror (really her
figure) says she cant? Unless she's
one of those who doesnt care about
figures or skins, mirrors, eta . . .
and say her skin will have to eat
what the rest of her eats? Well,
some folks can eat sweets and stay
thin while others can eat it and
ruin their skins!

: I guess the Tongue is about the
bluntest of all good tools. Yet we
all manage, to speak enough Frencfi

or similar language-r-t- o get our
face slapped once in awhile. The
secret of women making their own
clothes is that they make them
not only to make them appear slim

they make them also to make a
man look around! A good think
about a man he doesn't have to
worry about kissing someone who
has a' two or three day old beard.

Spend your opinion but hot out
loud. The way the people must
make the latest bathing suits these
days. THe ortly way I can figure it
out they could take two handker-
chiefs put them together shake
them and then alas throw one of
them away. Similar like all this
talk about "high! cost of living" . . .

put out by people who eat! It's out
and out to stay . . . we presume
talk I mean.

They say, "The early bird catch-
es the worm," but who wants a
worm? "A, stitch in time saves
nine." But who wants to sow? So,
a bird in the hand can turn out
to be very embarrassing! Some of
them can bite - ! But are worth two
in the bush! '

A slight "giggle" on the legal
side of life was, where a jury in a
Texas Court was over impressed

JMSd
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was a recent guest; of Miss Elsie
Marten and family for a brief visit

Miss Pauline Brown was over. at
one of the local beaches last week
visiting with friends; Mr. Glen
Lanier accompanied her on the trip.

Mr. Robert Batts of Ft Jackson,
S. C was' Visiting his parents over
the week yend for a few hours, Mr.
and .Mrs. 'Ben Batta.'.i':'-v-:n:"V.W-

Mrs. Isaac Brown and Mrs. Ear-
nest Jones attend a "Stork" shower
at Rlchlands last Sat night May, 22
for Mr. and Mrs. James Pickett
sponsored by Mrs. Ann Pickett and
Mrs. Dewey Brown. Many nice gifts
were received : and refreshments
were served , by the hostess. ;,

One of the first ot the season's
Musical Recitals were held here
last week at the Baptist Church
giving all the musical students a
chance to perform all their gifted
talents to the public, dressed up in
their formal attair --r which gives
prestige to their performances. We
can use much more of it ,

Mrs, V. Milloy, Mrs. Cora J. San
derson of Beulaville were a Satur-
day A. M. visitor with Mrs. Guy
Rhodes and Miss Bertha Rhodes of
Rlchlands last week.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Garland Lanier ot
Grifton and Klnston, were visiting
his parents, recently, Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Lanier and other relatives and
friends a few days.

Mrs. Nancy Raynor and Mrs. Mol-ll- e

Brinkley were in Kenansville
recently visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Brown who has been in a critical
condition in Duke's hospital but is
home doing nicely at last report.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Duglas Sloan who recently moved
in their new beautiful modern new
home wish everyone could have
a home of their own.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sanderson
of Magnolia were recent visitors of
Mrs. Eula Sanderson and relatives
here over the past week end.

The Seniors of the C. H. S. re-

turned from their trip to New York
City, safely Mrs. Mary Sanderson

walks as good as new no acci
dents while there . , . thanks boys
and girls for looking after her.

(Intended for last week)
One Interesting item . In last

week's paper was where a TV Set
is wanted tor the aged, at a local
home . for the .aged. Here's hoping
that it is available soon The coun-
ty Welfare peoples 'can only do
what the peoples of Duplin Coun-
ty desires them to do with its
backing. We're living longer tis
true so, let's do what we can to-

ward our old peoples now and
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j Mrs. Emma ' Rltcher - of v Lynn,
Mass., recently celebrated her 100th

j birthday ancravealed that she had
! never been 111 or had ever taken
'a.hllll Wall thv uv that tha first
hundred years are the worst but
what about the Dr.'s part in this
world of science. She doesn't know
what she's been missing! Of course
she isn't dead yet!

, Friends here are sorry to learn
that Mr. Sam Bostic has been iU

at his home for severer days but
trying to fight it.

Mrs. A. P. J Maready of Mil
Swamp section-wa- a recent visitor
with Mrs. V, Milloy with her two
daughters. '. s

Mr, P. H. Sanderson, who was
sick a few days has again returned
to normal and back to his duties.

Several of Chinquapin attended
the funeral ot the late Dr. Blake's
widow Mrs. Black at Chadbourn

1 who died last Friday night. Mrs.
Blake is mother-in-la- w of the for-

mer Miss Eugene Quinn of Chin-
quapin.'

Mrs. Von Autry Sr. of Fayette-vlll- e

attended the birthday dinner
of Mrs. Eula Sanderson last Sun-
day at tile home of her son, Mr.
and Mrs. T. F. Sanderson. .

The Birthday Event of the week
wasythat of Mrs. Eula Sanderson
who was guest of honor at the din-

ner held on the lawn' of her son.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Sanderson. Outi

relatives were: Mr. ana
Mrs. "Pete" Shaw and two chil-
dren, Rea. Ann and Pete Jr, of
Lumberton; Mr. and Mrs. Haywood
Hall and two children, Robert and
Marv of Ansiers: Mr. and Mrs.
Havwood Forrest and son and Mrs.
A. J. Sellers of Kinston; Mrs. Guy
Rhodes of Rlchlands; Mr. and Mrs
W. r Sanderson of Wallace. Mr
and Mrs. H. L. Sanderson Jr. of
Long Creek, near Wilmington; Mrs.
Van Autrv of FavettevUle: Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Sanderson and children,
Cynthia, Elwin and Pamalie of
Greenville. Special guests were the
Rev. and Mrs. Van Murrell, Mr.
John Hollingsworth, Mr. L .H. Car-

ter, and numerous friends of the
neighborhood who wished to be
present

Presents and sifts such as: Or- -
Miida from Paris: France to bottles
of Avon hand creams Were re
ceived by the honoree and best
urUhM and manv more Ions happy
years to enjoy, bestowed on by
wishes by the family.

Friends of Mrs. Hubert Brown of
Kenansville, daughter of Mrs. Mol- -

lie Brinkley, has ben a patient at
Duke Hospital, returning home last
Wednesday after undergoing an un-

usual major operation Duke's
third case of the kind on record.
Mrs. Brown is reportedly doing
nicely and here's hoping for her
speedy recovery.

Fineral services for Mr. Corma
Cavenaugh, who died last week in
Wilmington, were held last Wed.

afternoon at the cemetery here,
the Rev. Mr. Pate of Wilmington
and the Rev. Van Murrell officiat-
ing. Mr. Cavenaugh has been ill
for many months.

Miss "Tena" Futreal of Fayette- -

ville. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Futreal. recently spent the week
end at her parents' home and with
other friends and relatives here.

Mrs. Frank Parker who recently
was in a serious condition at her
home has now improved and is
able to be out and about again,
friends are glad to learn.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Brinkley, Mrs.
Nancy Raynor and Mrs. Mollie
Brinkley made a business trip to
Durham last week to visit her
daughter, Mrs. Brown, who was a
patient at Duke's Hospital.

Mrs. Joe Piner of Wallace, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Joe Brinkley, has been
in a Clinton hospital suffering from
a severe heart attack, but is at the
moment getting on as expected at
her home.

I ran Into Mr. Grady Mercer of
Kenansville and Beulaville here
the other day; and of course he
was probably tired from running
for Judge and really paled at the
thought of NOT winning. Natural
lv.' I encouraged and offered to
help as best I could, but that is not
enoueh whatever happens to Mr.

Mercer IF he doesn't win well, it
will have to be YOUR conscious!
IF we need a new Judge we need
a neW Judge so, who knows how
soon you yourself will need to be
JUDGED? Vote anyway the right

School closed here last week,
one of the most looked--f or high
bunts of tha year. People v were
hansintf out windows Setting
glimpses of the wonderful sight
the graduates! y $a 3 j

Lady in Mteeola, NTv wwtf'
a separation because, aha al-

leges, her husband, a sanitary
worker, hasnt taken a bath in
9a year, Maybe he's just heat.
"it about taking tha plunge

TJAJXROADS planning to cactVj
truck trailers between tgSm

"plCy back" est special fiat earaj
am detannlatd to fcr&3 feem
tb bacon, : "
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$299.95
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able Economical Cost
less to buy Costs less in
upkeep Last longer
and uses fuel that is
clean as sun light.
Many fine features that
make cooking easier
come in today and see the
range with the chrome
burners, chrome trays,
lock type valves, roll out
broiler and, well just
phone us at' if
you can't come in.

Office At
Brown & Miller Co.

MORE

IRRIGATION

PER DOLLAR

OF COST

GAS smvicE
Whether Ton Live la Town or on the Farm!

We Have A Complete Selection of Modern Appliances

Only Hardie Rain Control provides a coupler with adequate foot
support, positive lock, gaskets, and that is attached
without drilling, punching or welding. Slippage and r'Pe dam.isa
are eliminated by two-bo- lt ring clamp that holds steel hook. Can
be coupled or uncoupled from middle of the pipe.

It will pay you to find out how Hardie Rain Control saves you
labor, maintenance cost and makes water go further and do more.
Hardie Rain Control fits any ground, is readily adjusted to any

'acreage.

Rain Control Valves Stop

Surging And Reduce Flow Resistance

DETROIT - JEWEL - TAPPAN GAS RANGES
' V v
And The New

Toppan Range : $229.95
Less Trade-i- n Up To $ 50.00
Your Cost limited time $179.95

A Modern, Gas-Fir- System for Coring Tobacco

International- - Harvester

Home

Freezers And Refrigerators

: FALL TERMS FOR FARMERS

Rain Control Valve design
makes all other valves obsolete.
Completely eliminates surging.
Flow resistance is reduced far
below the flow resistance
caused by other valves. Rain
Control Valvaa save money on

very gallon of water.
Look to us for complete sys-

tems, couplers, valves, pipe fit-

tings, and pumps. Let us htlp
you plaa your system.

Irrlgatfe SfittawNifta Spriakhr

few. um mi isnaad t,

MODERN GAS RANGES
INSTALLED FROM- - -

For

This beautiful Toppan
range is built to CP
(certified performance)
s tdards in every way.
Matchless is the wrd as
every burner lights auto-
matically and cooking
on a gas range cannot be
matched by any other
method every burner
GUARANTEED FOR
LIFE fast and flexible

Save those vitamins
Easy to clean Depend

2317 Thrift Road

DbVcne Gas &

Phone 2375 ..'.

SUPPLY STOREf NACO FARM

inni3ATioti
r

DIM and DOTTLE GAS GasrSt

Division
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